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1. In your 16-17 program review update, you reflected on your program’s contributions to 
the College’s overall goal of improving student success. You identified strategies and 
activities your program planned to engage in to address this goal. Please describe your 
program’s progress over the past academic year.  

* a. What is the status of the project/activities/program improvements?  

As detailed below in Item 1b, the geology program has made substantial progress over the 

past year with regard to student success and other measures of program health.  Program 

headcount has increased 2.6% from last year, and the program has met last year's goal of 

increasing the 5-year average program success rate to just over 71%.  Program success 

rates display a trend of longterm improvement.  In addition, last year's BARC requests were 

successfully funded, which means that we have technology resources at our disposal to 

engage and inspire students.  Although it's too soon to evaluate the effects of these 

additional resources, overall, our program is healthier this year than last, thanks in part to 
improved success outcomes and previously funded BARC requests.   

Another area where the geology program has made progress relates to tutoring options for 

geology students.  For the last two semesters, select Geology 100 (physical geology) 

sections have participated in the classroom tutor program.  Next semester, our program will 

be working with the Mesa Tutoring Center to pilot additional tutoring options for our 
students. 

* b. What improvements (if any) do you notice in your success data?  

The geology program has grown over the past year.  Although program headcount (Table 

1.1) has generally declined over the past 5 years (probably because, among other 

influences, the economy has improved), it has increased to 597 students in the 2016-17 

academic year, up from 582 students the previous year--a 2.6% increase.  Other measures 
of program success include promising 5-year trends in terms of: 

 gender balance 

 program GPA 

 GPA disparities between on-campus and online students 

 GPA disparities between first- and non-first generation students 

 program success rates 

 success rate disparities between on-campus and online courses 



 success rates as a function of course designator (e.g., Honors contracts) 

 success rates among Latino students 

 curricular offerings 
 opportunities for enrichment outside the classroom 

Figures 1-8 (attached and hyperlinked) address the items listed above. 

Regarding gender balance, the 5-year averages for both females and males are currently at 

50%, a result of improved female enrollment over the past three years (Table 1.2).  This is 
particularly gratifying because geoscience has historically been a male-dominated field. 

Although program GPA has declined slightly over the past year, the longterm trend shows 

clear improvement, based on a least squares regression of available data (Table 2.1) for the 

past 5 years, as shown in Figure 1. 

GPA disparities between online and on-campus students also show longterm improvement, 

based on a regression analysis of the data in Table 2.3, and as shown in Figure 2; however, 
GPAs for online students remain significantly below those of on-campus students. 

GPA disparities between first- and non-first generation students show longterm 

improvement as well, based on a regression analysis of the data in Table 2.5, and as shown 

in Figure 3.  Moreover, for the most recent year (2016/2017), first generation students 
actually outperformed non-first generation students by a small amount. 

Program success rates show longterm improvement, based on a regression analysis of the 

data in Table 2.1, and as shown in Figure 4.  The 5-year average success rate has increased 

slightly from the previous program review, from 70.4% to the current 71.4%, a result that 

meets last year's goal of increasing 5-year average success rate to at least 71%.  This 

result, however, is still below the College's 6-year goal of achieving an overall success rate 
target of 74%. 

Success rate disparities between on-campus and online courses also show longterm 

improvement, based on a regression analysis of the data in Table 2.3, and as shown in 

Figure 5. However, success rates for online students remain well below those of on-campus 
students. 

Success rates as a function of course designator (i.e., Honors vs. non-Honors) show some 

interesting trends (Table 2.8, Figure 6).  For 2012/2013, 2013/2014, and 2014/2015, 

success rates in Honors courses are mixed, but typically lower than success rates in non-

Honors courses.  However, more recent data for 2015/2016 and 2016/2017 correspond to 

Honors contracts rather than Honors courses, and are quite high (i.e., 100%).  These data 

may suggest that Honors contracts among individual students are more conductive to 

student success than Honors courses.  It's difficult to know whether these trends reflect 

correlation or causality.  Are students who undertake Honors contracts more likely to be 

successful, or are successful students more likely to undertake Honors contracts?  In 

addition, only small numbers of students typically sign up for Honors contracts, so small 

sample sizes render any conclusions tentative.   In any case, the data seem to demonstrate 

that students who undertake Honors contracts tend to be more successful than those who 

don't.  Therefore, the data justify encouraging students to pursue Honors contracts.  This 

makes intuitive sense for two reasons.  First, Honors contracts provide formal opportunities 

for student research outside of the classroom, which has been shown to correlate with 

improved student success (Fechheimer et al. 2011).  Second, Honors contracts typically 
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account for a significant percentage of a student's course grade.  For students who do well 
on their Honors contracts, their course grade improves as a result. 

Program success rates for Latino students show a strong upward trend for on-campus 

courses, based on a regression analysis of the data in Table 2.11 (Figure 7).  Among African 

Americans, success data are mixed.  Although overall program success rates for on-campus 

courses have improved dramatically in the past year (a 1-year increase from 44% to 70%), 

unfortunately, longterm success rates still show a downward trend based on a regression of 

the data in Table 2.11 (Figure 8).  As discussed below in Item 5, expanded tutoring services 
may play a key role in improving success rates for some groups.  

In addition to the above measures of program success, the geology program continues to 

expand its curricular offerings, with a new field geology course in the development stage, a 

recently developed course (The Earth Through Time) offered for the first time last spring, 

and another course (Earth Science Laboratory) to be offered for the first time next spring. 

Students are increasingly offered opportunities for learning and enrichment outside of the 

classroom, through frequent field trips, geology-related STEM Lecture Series events, 

student research (e.g., Honors contracts), and geology tutoring services.  This semester, for 

example (fall 2017), two STEM Lecture Series events focused specifically on geologic 

themes, including meteorites and mass extinctions.  In addition, geology students are being 
offered an opportunity to join instructors on an overnight trip to Joshua Tree National Park.  

All program course curricula are up to date in Curricunet. 

  

* c. What barriers or obstacles have you encountered?  

CLO assessment results for quantitative thinking reveal a continuing struggle among 

students to apply simple mathematical thinking in geoscientific applications.  This is a 

particular concern because the inability to think quantitatively represents an obstacle to 

student success.  As society at large becomes increasingly reliant on complex technologies, 

science teaching methodologies must, in turn, become more technologically sophisticated to 

prepare students for advanced study and help ensure their success beyond their tenure at 

Mesa.  The geology program has made progress in this regard through the recent 

acquisition of critical equipment such as microscopes, a microscope camera, field 

compasses, and a seismometer for collection of earthquake data.  However, to better serve 

our students and improve our research capabilities, additional equipment is needed, as 

detailed in the attached BARC requests.  Such equipment is critial for a healthy, thriving 

program, to give students experience in the use of technology to address scientific 

problems.  The requested equipment will also lead to improvements in instructional quality 

in support of college-wide Strategic Directions #1 (inclusive teaching and learning) and #4 
(innovation in our practices). 

Another obstacle concerns negative self-beliefs among students.  Although we currently lack 

program-specific data in this regard, numerous studies (e.g., House 2000) have 

demonstrated the general link between poor performance/persistence and negative self 

beliefs in STEM disciplines.  Improving our research capabilities will likely lead to 

improvements in student retention and success, because when students complete an 

independent research project successfully and with proper mentoring, their self-beliefs 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0By01UBT7cg9-NHJuUGdWcGIzd1k
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typically improve, thus leading to improved retention and success.  As detailed in 

Gregerman et al. (1998), for example, research partnerships among faculty and first- 

/second-year undergraduates are effective at prompting student retention, particularly 
among historically underrepresented groups and students with low GPAs. 

Looking Forward  

* 2. Identify one major area of focus for your program (e.g. integrating adjunct faculty, 
enhancing cultural competency, collaborating with high schools, etc.)  
One important area of focus for the geology program is improving our research 

capabilities.  As students increasingly pursue geology as a major and a career path, the 

need to engage in original research at the undergraduate level is greater than ever.  This 

can be accomplished through research partnerships that encourage communication between 

faculty and students beyond the classroom.  Universities and employers alike increasingly 

want students who can think critically, creatively, and independently.  Such thinking skills 

correlate strongly with student success.  Increasingly, students are being asked to build 

their academic resumes as early as possible, to develop a track record of success even 

before they finish their education.  In response, the geology program at Mesa can best 

serve majors and non-majors alike by providing opportunities for deep engagement beyond 

the classroom.  One of the best ways to do this is to offer our students exciting research 

opportunities using state of the art equipment, as detailed in the attached BARC requests.   

* 3. In what ways does this focus contribute to the College’s goals of improving student 
success and what shifts have you seen (or do you hope to see) in your program data that 
you would attribute to this focus?  
By many measures, the geology program is healthy and thriving, as detailed in Item 1b. 

Program success rates and program GPAs show long-term improvement.  Honors contract 

data in particular correlate with high levels of student success, suggesting a linkage 

between student research and student success.  Therefore, encouraging student research 

clearly aligns with the College's goal of improving student success.  Assuming that the 

attached BARC requests are funded, student research opportunities will improve 

dramatically, and consequently, student success data are expected to improve as well, 

particularly for historically underrepresented groups and students with low GPAs.  

* 4. In what ways does this focus contribute to the College’s goals of reducing equity 
gaps and what shifts have you seen (or do you hope to see) in your equity data that you 
would attribute to this focus?  
Placing greater emphasis on faculty/student research partnerships is an effective way to 

improve the quality of undergraduate education (e.g., Gregerman et al.,1998; Castillo and 

Estudillo, 2015, Lopatto, 2010).  Such partnerships lead to deeper student engagement, 

improved student retention and success, and both personal and professional 

benefits.  Students who have participated in undergraduate research report growth in self-

confidence, independence of thought, and a sense of accomplishment (Lopato 

2006).   Given these benefits, geology program faculty are committed to addressing equity 

gaps among various groups by improving the breadth of research capabilities available to 

our students.  This represents a primary justification for our BARC requests.  In order to 

expand research capabilities in our program, and thus improve student success rates for 

various groups, we need better technology in the form of instrumentation and 

equipment.  Such technology can also be used in other programs as well, particularly 

physics and physical science, so its benefits would be available to a wide variety of 

students.  
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* 5. What other trends or patterns do you notice in the data that warrant further 
exploration?  
Expanded tutoring opportunities for geology students is also be important for improving 

success rates among traditionally underrepresneted groups.  Next semester, our program 

will be working with the Mesa Tutoring Center to pilot additional tutoring options for our 

students, including pop-in tutoring, where geology tutors are occasionally invited into the 

classroom to help instructors lead review sessions.  In addition, the Tutoring Center has 

lined up two current geology tutors to lead group study sessions next semester.  


